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Abstract 
Approximately 13 million hectares of tropical forests are cut down annually, contributing 12-20% 

of global greenhouse gas emissions.  REDD+ (Reduction in Emissions from Deforestation and 

Degradation) is designed to tackle this challenge by providing economic incentives for 

conservation, restoration and sustainable management of forests. In addition to emissions 

reductions, REDD+ also has the capacity to deliver co-benefits including biodiversity conservation 

and rural development by conserving species-rich forests and providing poor forest communities 

with alternative livelihoods. The Philippines, a biodiversity hotspot with the seventh highest 

deforestation rate in the world seeks to maximize these co-benefits during project planning and site 

selection. The 2010 Philippine National REDD-plus Strategy outlines the rationale for targeting 

project sites, however, a national-scale spatial prioritization assessment has yet to be conducted. 

This study performs a multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT) analysis using five environmental and 

socio-economic indicators (carbon stocks, deforestation rate, biodiversity, indigenous community 

areas, and poverty incidence). The model is then applied in geographic information system (GIS) to 

spatially identify potential priority areas (by province and municipality) for REDD+ investment in 

the Philippines. Having a clear, publicly available prioritization method ensures that REDD+ funds 

are allocated efficiently, and that the overall environmental and social objectives of the program are 

being effectively conveyed on the ground. It can also provide informed accounting of the trade-offs 

made between carbon, co-benefits and costs. 

The results from the MAUT decision framework and subsequent spatial analysis show four 

geographic scenarios coinciding with various possible stakeholder priorities. Areas with high utility 

scores were located primarily in the uplands, with some scenarios overlapping with the existing 

REDD+ pilot sites. While carbon, biodiversity and socioeconomic indicators proved to be spatially 

correlated, deforestation rates were not and thus require higher trade-offs. Additional, more 

detailed maps and studies on indicators are needed for the Philippines, however, this spatial 

prioritization assessment represents a compilation of the best available data and can be used as a 

stepping stone and resource until more robust analyses can be completed. 
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Introduction 
Tropical forests are rapidly disappearing. Roughly 13 million hectares of tropical forests are cut 

down annually – an area comparable to the state of North Carolina (FAO, 2010). This is largely due 

to economic drivers including soybeans, cattle, palm oil, timber and pulp, mining, wood for fuel and 

general agriculture (Boucher et al., 2011). Deforestation in the tropics is a critical environmental 

problem as it adversely affects the global climate system, biodiversity, as well as the livelihoods of 

an estimated 60 million indigenous people and 300 million forest inhabitants (Bond, 2008) ; (MEA, 

2005). 

Storing over 650 billion tons of carbon (44% biomass, 11% dead wood and litter, 45% soil), the 

world’s forests contain more carbon dioxide (CO2) than the entire atmosphere (FAO, 2010). The 

loss of carbon stocks in biomass from tropical deforestation and degradation accounts for 12-20% 

of global greenhouse gases (Watson, 2000; Huettner, 2012). Tropical forests are also home to more 

than half of the world’s species, thus habitat loss due to deforestation has dramatically increased 

extinction rates – currently estimated at 100 to 1000 times higher than natural background rates 

(Pimm and Raven, 2000).  

Although there has been a considerable decline in deforestation rates in recent years due to policies 

including moratoria in Brazil and Indonesia, substantial progress still needs to be made in order to 

address economic drivers of land-use and conversion (Boucher et al., 2011). An international 

program adopted at the 2010 16th Conference of the Parties (COP16) of the United Nations 

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), REDD+ (Reduction in Emissions from 

Deforestation and Degradation) is designed to tackle global deforestation by providing economic 

incentives for forest conservation and restoration.  

REDD+ 

Under the REDD+ mechanism, developing countries in the tropics will be compensated for reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions from five main activities or interventions: 1) reducing emissions from 

deforestation, 2) reducing emissions from forest degradation, 3) conservation of forest carbon 

stocks, 4) sustainable management of forests and 5) enhancement of forest carbon stocks (Cancun 

Agreements, 1/CP.16). According to the widely cited Stern Review: The Economics of Climate 
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Change, “curbing deforestation is a highly cost-effective way of reducing greenhouse gases and has 

the potential to offer significant reductions quickly”(Stern, 2007). 

In addition to emissions reductions, REDD+ also has the capacity to deliver co-benefits including 

biodiversity conservation, ecosystem resilience and poverty alleviation by conserving species-rich 

forests and habitat corridors and providing poor forest communities with alternative livelihoods. 

These potential synergies could contribute significantly to the Aichi Biodiversity Targets (United 

Nations Convention on Biological Diversity Decision X/2) and the United Nations Millennium 

Development Goals. However, there also is a risk that REDD+ can incur possible negative social and 

biodiversity outcomes if safeguards1 are not properly integrated into the program. 

A central concern with implementing REDD+ is the unfair distribution of costs and benefits. 

Indigenous peoples and forest communities who live in and derive their livelihood from the forests 

are at particular risk (Bond et al., 2008). Given the potential earning capacity of forest lands 

through REDD+ payments for carbon sequestration, special interests may be incentivized to divert 

funds from forest communities to wealthier land owners, or even purchase or capture communal 

land that could lead to the possible dispossession of forest communities. To address this issue, 

REDD+ countries should target indigenous and poor forest community areas for REDD+ projects 

and incorporate measures that will recognize and secure collective lands. 

 

Another main concern with REDD+ is the potential risk to biodiversity. Conversion of natural 

forests to carbon-rich, fast-growing monocultures could take place in order to increase emissions 

reductions and funding. In addition, “leakage” or displacement of deforestation from areas with low 

biodiversity to areas with high biodiversity could also take place if not properly addressed. 

Protecting biodiversity will be crucial to the success and sustainability of REDD+ as it reduces the 

risk of forest ecosystem dysfunction and maintains forest resiliency. Ecologically resilient forests 

can better adapt to climate change, and thus maintain ecosystem services such as carbon 

sequestration over the long-term (Swan and McNally, 2011).  

 

In order to deliver REDD+ co-benefits, maximize global development and biodiversity goals, and 

curb potential social and environmental risks, REDD+ countries will need to fully address and 

incorporate socio-economic and biodiversity considerations in all phases of REDD+ planning and 

                                                           
1 Referring to the REDD+ safeguards in Decision 1.CP/16 of the Cancun Agreements 
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implementation (Gardner et al., 2011). This includes relevant site selection for REDD+ projects, the 

establishment of robust safeguards as outlined in the Cancun Agreements, Appendix I of Decision 

1/CP.16, and effective monitoring and reporting of outcomes.  

 

Study Site: REDD+ in the Philippines 
 

If successful, REDD+ will be an important program for the Philippines. Deforestation and 

degradation are the most prevalent land conversion practices and have been identified as the major 

reasons behind devastating floods, landslides, water shortages, soil erosion, siltation and 

biodiversity loss (Moya and Malayang III, 2004). These consequences have taken a large toll on the 

environment, the economy and on human lives. 

 

The Philippines comprises 7,107 islands spanning approximately 

30 million hectares, with a total population of an estimated 94 

million people (Asian Development Bank, 2010). Prior to the 

1900s, the country was 90% forested (Liu et al., 1992). Today, 

approximately 7,665,000 hectares (25%) of the Philippines is 

forested with only 2,601,000 hectares (9%) classified as closed 

forest (primary or advanced stage of reconstitution) (FAO 

Philippines Report, 2010). Of this forested area, merely 

1,804,000 hectares (6% of total land area) are designated as 

protected areas (FAO Philippines Report, 2010).  

According to a national study for the Convention on Biological Diversity, it is estimated that the 

Philippines lost 2.1% of its forest annually from 2000-2005, placing it seventh for the fastest rate of 

deforestation in the world (National Report to CBD, 2009).  While deforestation rates have declined 

in the last five years due to reforestation efforts, the state of forests in the Philippines continues to 

be a dire situation (FAO Philippines Report, 2010).  Of the remaining forest cover, 76% are 

classified as “production forests,” and although 24% are defined as “protected,” extensive 

encroachment can still clearly be seen on forest cover maps within these areas (FAO Philippines 

Report, 2010).  

Most forest cover is now concentrated in the uplands where the vast majority of the 12 million 

indigenous people reside (De Vera, 2007). Indigenous people in the Philippines represent 

Figure 1. Philippine elevation map: forest 

cover is concentrated in the uplands 
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approximately 14% of the national population and are the most impoverished and disadvantaged 

group in the country (De Vera, 2007). REDD+ could be an opportunity in these areas, however, 

competing economic interests including mining, illegal logging and agricultural expansion will also 

have to be addressed. 

In addition to indigenous communities, the remaining forests in the Philippines also house 663 

million metric tons of biomass carbon and a rich diversity in species (FAO Philippines Report, 

2010). Due to its geographic isolation and diverse habitats, species endemism is very high at 25 

genera of plants and 49% of terrestrial wildlife (National Report to CBD, 2009).  It has the highest 

rate of mammal endemism in the world, and is 4th in bird endemism (National Report to CBD, 

2009).  Unfortunately, due to deforestation, degradation and other threats, it is also home to a large 

number of endangered and threatened species estimated at 14% of total species (IUCN Redlist 

2011). These high levels of species diversity, endemism and threat make the Philippines a global 

biodiversity hotspot and one of the top global conservation priority areas (National Report to CBD, 

2009).  It is also makes biodiversity concerns an especially important issue in REDD+ development. 

REDD+ phase I (readiness) and phase II (piloting and deployment) activities are already underway 

in the Philippines. In 2010, the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) and 

various stakeholders created and published the Philippine National REDD-plus Strategy (PNRPS). It 

is an important document as it sets the stage and provides guidelines for how REDD+ will be 

established, developed, expanded and evaluated both regionally and nationally. It outlines the 

program’s goals, enabling policies, governance and capacity building plans – as well as addresses 

the issues of incorporating safeguards and co-benefits into the program. 

 

Study motivation and objectives 
 

As recommended by the three principal REDD+ guidelines on safeguards (UN-REDD Program Social 

and Environmental Principles Criteria, the Forest Carbon Partnership Facility and the REDD+ Social 

and Environmental Standards), fully incorporating co-benefits and safeguards into the planning, 

implementation and monitoring process is key to REDD+ success. A vital task in this process is 

deciding on priority areas for investment (Gardner et al., 2011).  This step is significant because it 

ensures that REDD+ funds are allocated efficiently, and that the overall environmental and social 

objectives of the program are being effectively conveyed on the ground. It can also provide informed 

accounting of the necessary trade-offs made between carbon, co-benefits and costs. 
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The PNRPS addresses and supports these recommendations by making explicit mention of co-

benefits and safeguards, and incorporating them in identifying priority areas (PNRPS 2010, pg. v): 

 
“The PNRPS targets projects on sites where emissions reductions can be achieved at a reasonable scale and cost, 
while also seeking to maximize co-benefits. It does this by focusing initial sub-national projects in priority areas. 
Tenured areas such as ancestral domains, protected areas, and community based forest management areas 
represent the majority of remaining forests in the Philippines and offer greatest opportunities to deliver social 
and environmental co-benefits. The PNRPS also targets biodiversity conservation priority areas, often the last 
remaining forest blocks in the country. In the Philippines, these three priorities—rural development, carbon 
sequestration and biodiversity conservation—overlap at a number of sites.” 

 

The PNRPS also details the criteria for how pilot sites will be chosen (PNRPS 2010, pg. 44): 

 
“Based on watershed mapping and assessments, demonstration sites will be selected. These will be chosen based 
on carbon benefits (existing stocks, threats and additionality), technical feasibility, replicability and relevance in 
terms of MRV, drivers of deforestation and forest degradation, and policy experience. They should additionally 
maximize REDD-plus co-benefits by targeting projects on ancestral lands and biodiversity priority areas, but 
should also represent a range of community types (e.g., IP, migrant, etc.), forest types, geographic locations (e.g., 
regional, major island groups, etc.), drivers of deforestation and degradation, and governance arrangements 
(e.g., community carbon pool, local government-led, protected area, etc.). Candidates need to be assessed in 
terms of biophysical criteria (e.g., forest type, tree diversity and density, carbon density and biodiversity), and 
social, political and economic criteria (e.g., community readiness, the availability of the REDD-plus area and 
tenure, and availability and commitment of local support groups). Basic information should also include baseline 
deforestation and forest degradation trends. Similar types of information will be necessary for areas neighboring 
and surrounding target demonstration sites in order to address issues of permanence, additionality, leakage and 
monitoring.” 

 
However, while the PNRPS gives rationale for where REDD+ projects and demonstration sites 

should be targeted, a national-scale spatial assessment to map priority areas has yet to be 

completed.2 As of January 2012, fourteen REDD+ pilot sites have been launched around the country, 

and more are in development. These pilot and readiness projects are selected, funded and managed 

by a wide variety of stakeholders from government, development agencies, private companies and 

NGOs. As the number of REDD+ pilots increase and transition into pay-for-performance programs, 

it will become more and more important to understand each stakeholder’s objectives and how 

project sites are being targeted so that there is transparency and accountability in the process. Once 

the REDD+ program is in the implementation phase (phase III), the Philippine government will 

need to have a robust method for tracking individual projects and prioritizing sites in order to 

efficiently and competently scale up the program and meet national REDD+ goals.  

                                                           
2
 There have been some national spatial assessments conducted, including maps created by CodeREDD, however, the 

published maps have limited data and analysis. 
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The objective of this study is to address these issues, create a decision framework and process, and 

conduct a spatial assessment to map possible priority sites for REDD+ investment, or pay-for-

performance programs in the Philippines.  

There are three main sections: First, a Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) decision framework is 

created to integrate stakeholder preferences into a quantitative model. Second, this model is 

translated into GIS (Geographic Information System) in a coarse-scale (Tier 1)3 spatial overlay 

analysis to provide an overview of carbon and co-benefit synergies, and identify high value REDD+ 

areas. Lastly, recommendations are made on how this information can be used and avenues for 

research that can facilitate future planning and implementation of REDD+ in the Philippines. 

This study is intended as a resource for national and subnational government staffers, funders and 

project managers in exploring options for the transparent and objective integration of co-benefits 

and safeguards in REDD+ site prioritization. The data and maps produced are at a nationwide scale, 

and can also assist in identifying priority areas while paving the way for a more robust analysis. 

 

Methods 
Numerous studies and reports have been published over the past few years to help guide priorities 

for investments in REDD+. Most are spatial overlay analyses that map carbon stocks, biodiversity 

indicators, threats and costs. A variety of methods have been used from simple visual comparisons 

to optimization modeling of multiple variables (Venter, 2009). Different methods, scales (global, 

national and regional) and data (social, environmental and economic) are used to meet the 

objectives of international organizations, national policy makers, NGOs and financing institutions.  

 

The prevailing issue that most developing countries have when conducting prioritization and 

reference level analyses is the lack of reliable, national data. Therefore the UNFCCC suggests using 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)’s Guidelines for National Greenhouse 

Inventories for a step-wise approach (Tier 1-3) for data collection (IPCC, 2006). Tier 1 uses best 

available data from global data sets. These data typically have a higher level of uncertainty, but are 

available for planning and monitoring in the early stages of REDD+. This process can later be 

                                                           
3 In reference to the 3-tier process of the IPCC explained in the Methods section 
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improved with national, field-generated data in Tier 2, and ultimately achieve the highest level of 

accuracy with Tier 3 ground-truthed and survey data when they become available (IPCC, 2006). 

This approach ensures that Tier 1 studies, albeit coarse, are able to move REDD+ programs forward 

in countries with little initial capacity. Most of the data used in this study are Tier 1, some Tier 2. 

 

 A less explored issue in setting national 

REDD+ area priorities is the framework 

used for making decisions. Although 

there are no standardized models for site 

prioritization analysis, a series of 

frameworks have been created by the 

Convention on Biological Diversity 

(UNCBD) seen in Figure 2, United 

Nations Environmental Program’s World 

Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP 

WCMC), and UN-REDD among others to    

help countries integrate co-benefits and 

safeguards into the Tier 1 spatial planning process. In addition, payment for ecosystem services 

(PES) programs in Mexico and Costa Rica have advanced spatial site targeting, monitoring, and 

verifying systems which have been identified as possible models for REDD+ planning. However, 

while all of these studies and applications provide rationale for the data sets and criteria used in 

their site prioritization, most do not detail how the datasets have been overlain and how or why 

certain weights were assigned. 

 

Decision Framework: Multi-Attribute Utility Theory 

A structured framework can help decision makers weigh various objectives and criteria in a 

transparent way. Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) is a form of decision analysis that creates a 

framework which integrates stakeholder preferences into a quantitative model (Clemen, 1996). 

This will aid in measuring the desirability of certain criteria, in understanding the priorities of 

various stakeholders and in showing the trade-offs of various decisions. The steps related to MAUT 

analyses include:  

1. Setting goals and creating an objectives hierarchy 

Figure 2. UNCBD framework for integrating biodiversity 

concerns into REDD+ (Gardner et al. 2011) 
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Reduction in Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation 

Carbon Stocks 

Biomass mg/ha 

Deforestation & 
Degradation Threat 

Forest cover 
change rate 

Biodiversity 

Key Biodiversity 
Areas 

Socioeconomics 

Poverty Incidence 
Indigenous 

Community Areas 

Ecosystem 
Services 

Costs 

2. Identifying criteria (attributes) and measuring indicators 

3. Eliciting utility functions and weights 

4. Calculating overall utility scores from aggregated model 

 

In this study, we apply the MAUT analysis to the two main activities in REDD+: 1. Reduction in 

Emissions from Deforestation, and 2. Reduction in Emissions from Degradation. The remaining three 

activities which make up the “plus” in REDD+ (3. Conservation of forest carbon stocks, 4. Sustainable 

management of forests and 5. Enhancement of carbon stocks), also known as emission removal 

activities, will not be analyzed in this study as the activity types and criteria are still uncertain and 

continue to be defined and amended by each country. For example, there is still debate on whether 

or not Enhancement of carbon stocks corresponds only to forest lands, or if other land areas such as 

agricultural fields can be included (Roman-Cuesta, 2010). Although many of the same criteria will 

likely apply, the ambiguity of these activities at this time makes it difficult to include in the analysis.  

   

Objectives Hierarchy 

The fundamental objectives of this decision framework are two-fold: first, to deliver on the UNFCCC 

and the Philippines’ commitment on reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and second, to address 

safeguards and maximize co-benefits. These overarching goals are then broken down into specific 

criteria, or “attributes,” and arranged in a hierarchy. Through numerous consultations with 

international REDD+ stakeholders at the 17th Conference of the Parties (December 2011), literature 

review and the PNRPS, six criteria addressing the main objectives were identified: carbon stocks, 

deforestation and degradation threat, biodiversity, socioeconomics, additional ecosystem services 

and costs (first row in the objectives hierarchy in Figure 3).  

Figure 3. Objectives Hierarchy for Reduction in Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation 
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Due to a lack of available, reliable data on costs (i.e. opportunity costs and land values) and 

additional ecosystem services (i.e. watershed provision and soil nutrient retention) in the 

Philippines, these two criteria were not included in the analysis (indicated in grey in Figure 3). 

Other criteria mentioned in the PNRPS for selecting demonstration sites (i.e. technical feasibility, 

replicability and relevance in terms of MRV, and policy experience) were also not included because 

of their qualitative nature and low value add to spatial analyses. The final objective hierarchy and 

analysis therefore only considered four criteria. Once these criteria were finalized, five measurable 

scales, or indicators were selected based on best available data (second row in Figure 3). Defining 

how each criterion will be measured allows decisions to be quantified in the model. The final 

criteria indicators chosen for the model are detailed below.  

 

Data (Criteria and Indicators) 

 
1. Carbon Stocks  –  Mg/Ha 

Woods Hole Research Center’s “Pan-tropical woody vegetation carbon stock” was publicly released 

in January 2012 and is the first map of forest carbon in the tropics derived from satellite (GLAS and 

MODIS) data sets and combined with coordinated field measurements (Baccini et al., 2012).  

Measured in mega grams of aboveground live woody biomass per hectare (Mg/ha) with a spatial 

resolution of 500 meters, it represents the most current and arguably the most accurate map of 

carbon stocks in the tropics (Baccini et al., 2012).  

 

2. Deforestation and Degradation Threat  – % of tree cover change between 2000 and 2005 

The 2000 and 2005 Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF) remote sensing products from the Global 

Land Cover Facility of the University of Maryland and NASA were used to calculate forest cover 

change, or deforestation rates. Although, the spatial resolution (500 meters) is relatively coarse for 

establishing detailed reference levels, it is appropriate for this kind of national-scale analysis.  This 

dataset also represents the best publicly available, most current, reliable products for complete, 

multiple-year forest cover in the Philippines (Hansen et al., 2006).  

 

The forest cover change (deforestation rate) map was calculated by a simple subtraction of the 

percentage cover in 2000 from that in 2005 in GIS. The forest cover data from both years were 

already in percentages, thus the deforestation rate is presented in absolute terms instead of relative 

numbers. Changes are therefore expressed as a percentage of the total area and not as a percentage 
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of the original forest area. Because REDD+ is concerned with total (absolute) amounts of carbon 

emitted or sequestered and not the relative amount to initial forest cover, this calculation is the 

most appropriate. The resulting deforestation map, measured by absolute percent of tree cover 

change, ranged from -81 to 97% with negative numbers representing reforestation. 

 

The definition of deforestation in the UNFCCC is when the canopy cover of a forested area falls 

below the 10-30% minimum threshold (UNFCCC, 2006). While the definition of degradation is less 

clear within the UNFCCC, it refers to the loss of biomass density without a change in the area of 

forest cover, or canopy cover change above the 10-30% threshold (Olander et al., 2008). Because of 

this, forest cover change is used as the indicator for both deforestation and degradation threat. In 

this study, the term deforestation rate is synonymous with forest cover change, and applies to both 

deforestation and degradation.  

 

To expand the analysis, population density and proximity to roads were also explored as additional 

threat indicators, however they correlated with deforestation rates and thus would have resulted in 

similar outcomes (analysis shown in Appendix 3). The two indicators were therefore removed to 

streamline the analysis. 

 

3. Biodiversity – Key Biodiversity Areas (KBA)  

The data used was obtained from Conservation International and consist of GIS shapefiles of 

identified Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) set to a binary measurement of 1,0. KBAs are determined 

using a consistent methodology defined by Conservation International, Birdlife International, IUCN 

and the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (Conservation International Philippines, 

2006). KBA identification in the Philippines was conducted in 2006 by Conservation International, 

the Department of the Environment and Natural Resources and the Haribon Foundation and used 

data from 117 Important Bird Areas, the 2004 IUCN Red List, and the 206 Conservation Priority 

Areas from the Philippine Biodiversity Conservation Priority-setting Program. Additional data, 

including point locality information for individual species were also used (Conservation 

International Philippines, 2006). 

 

The two main criteria used to identify KBAs in the Philippines were: vulnerability (globally 

threatened species) and irreplaceability (endemic species and congregatory species). In all, there 

are 128 KBAs accounting for 209 globally threatened species, 409 endemic species of freshwater 
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fish, amphibians, reptiles, mammals and birds, 62 species of congregatory birds, as well as all the 

species protected under the national Wildlife Act (Conservation International Philippines, 2006). At 

the time of analysis (2006), there were 45 out of the 128 KBAs that were part of protected areas, 

while the remaining 83 lacked any formal protection (Conservation International Philippines, 

2006). 

 
4. Socioeconomics: Indigenous Community Areas  

Areas with indigenous communities in the Philippines were based upon the most recent report 

(2009) on Indigenous Peoples of the Philippines submitted to the United Nations Committee on the 

Elimination of Racial Discrimination.  A map from the report with 48 point-identified indigenous 

communities was georeferenced, digitized, buffered to 15 kilometers and set to a binary 

measurement of 1,0. 

 

5. Socioeconomics: Poverty Incidence – % of households below the poverty threshold in 

2009 by province 

The 2009 poverty incidence data from the Philippine National Statistical Coordination Board 

(Subsidiary of the National Statistics Office) is the percentage of families, by province, below the 

poverty threshold.  This data was downloaded in table form and converted into a GIS map shapefile 

by merging the table with a province map attribute table.  

 

Additional data: In addition to the five criteria, a map of protected areas in the Philippines from 

the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA, 2010) was used for visual aid in the output maps. 

Also, a list of the current REDD+ pilot project locations was obtained from the Philippine 

Department of the Environment and Natural Resources and converted into a GIS layer using 

location names to derive latitude and longitude coordinates. Given the imprecise nature of the data, 

these points may be inaccurate plus or minus 15 km. This data was not included in the weighted 

analysis, but was useful to compare with the results.  

 

Establishing Utility Functions 

After developing the objectives hierarchy and defining each criterion’s scale of measurement 

(indicator), utility functions for each indicator were calculated. Establishing utilities are an 

important step as it normalizes all of the criteria measurements on a common scale for accurate 
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comparison as well as defines the relative desirability of incremental increases in a certain 

attribute.  

 

A common scale of 0 to 100 was chosen for ease in calculation and comprehension. Each of the five 

indicators were converted to this common scale by calculating values from the criteria’s utility 

functions seen below.  

 

Figure 4. Utility Functions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based on REDD+ stakeholder preferences, the carbon stocks, deforestation rate and poverty 

incidence criteria all have linear utility functions (Figure 4). This is because it is assumed that most 

stakeholders will prefer the additional increment of each attribute in a potential REDD+ site. 

Although some stakeholders will only select the highest values in one but accept mid-level values in 

another, these linear utility functions represent general utilities across multiple stakeholder 

preferences. Using these linear functions, all three attributes were normalized by dividing all the 

values in the data by the maximum number and multiplying by 100, deriving a percent from 0 to 

100. 

 

Both Key Biodiversity Areas and Indigenous Community Areas also have linear utility functions as 

their measurements are either 0 or 1 (outside the area or within the area), therefore, the highest 

utility is at 1. Since these data are already on a 0 or 1 measurement, the values were simply 

multiplied by 100 to normalize on the established 0 - 100 scale.  
 

Establishment of Weights 

Once the utility functions were set, weights were designated to show the relative importance of 

each attribute in targeting REDD+ sites. To illustrate varying stakeholder priorities, four different 

Carbon Stocks in Mg/Ha Deforestation Rate (%) 

100 100 

0 0 97 383 

Poverty Incidence (%) 

100 

0 52.9 
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weight scenarios for REDD+ activities (Reduction in emissions from Deforestation and 

Degradation) were analyzed (Table 1).  

 

Scenario 1 evenly weighs the four criteria (carbon stocks, biodiversity, socioeconomics and threat) 

at 25% each. The resulting overlay map could reflect priority areas of stakeholders who place equal 

importance on these four criteria. Governments and the UN have tended towards this preference. 

The second scenario is the same as scenario 1 (equal weights between the four attributes), except it 

removes the Indigenous Community Areas from the socioeconomic criteria in order to broaden the 

geographic scope. This is to depict the same stakeholder preference over a wider spatial scale. 

Scenario 3 weighs carbon stocks the highest at 50%, then deforestation and degradation threat at 

25%, leaving biodiversity and socioeconomic with the lowest preference at 12.5% each. The 

Indigenous Community Areas indicator was also removed from the socioeconomic criteria to 

analyze a larger area. This scenario could represent stakeholders, including businesses that place a 

high priority on maximizing carbon emission reductions and additionality4. Lastly, scenario 4 

weighs the biodiversity and socioeconomic criteria at 60%, carbon at 40% and reduces the threat 

criteria to zero. This could potentially reflect the preferences of conservation and development 

NGOs that aim to maximize their organizational goals of biodiversity conservation and poverty 

alleviation. The weight allocations are listed in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1. Four weight scenarios based on stakeholder preferences 

Attributes Attribute Indicators 
Scenario 

1 
Scenario 

2 
Scenario 

3 
Scenario 

4 

Carbon Stocks Mg/Ha 0.25 0.25 0.5 0.4 

Biodiversity Key Biodiversity Areas (1, 0) 0.25 0.25 0.125 0.3 

Socioeconomics 

Poverty Incidence % 0.125 0.25 0.125 0.15 

Indigenous Community Areas 
(1, 0) 

0.125 0 0 0.15 

Deforestation and 
Degradation Threat 

Forest Cover Change Rate % 0.25 0.25 0.25 0 

Ecosystem 
Services 

not included - - - - 

Cost not included - - - - 

Total   1 1 1 1 

 
                                                           
4 Additionality refers to carbon emission reductions from deforestation and degradation that are additional, or would 
have not occurred in the absence of REDD+ activities. This is an important component in REDD+ effectiveness (by 
ensuring real reductions) and cost efficiency. 
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Geospatial Overlay Analysis 

ArcGIS 10.0 was used to translate the MAUT framework (utility functions and weights) into a 

spatial, multi-criteria overlay analysis. All data were projected using WGS 1984 and maps created 

using the varying resolutions indicated in the Data section above. The following summary steps 

were carried out to perform the analysis: First, all shapefiles were converted into rasters. Then the 

rasters were normalized to a 0-100 scale by performing the calculations outlined above in raster 

calculator. Once normalized, criteria layers are then overlain using the raster calculator and land 

parcels are scored and ranked based on the following model: 

Score = ∑ U1 W1 (A1i) + U2 W2 (A2i) + U3 W3 (A3i) + ……… Un Wn (Ani) 

 where U = utility, W = weight, A = Attribute, i = land parcel 

 

This overlay analysis was completed for the four weighting scenarios. Lastly, a zonal calculation 

was then conducted to see the land parcel score results averaged by pixel, by municipality and by 

province. 

 

Results 
The results are separated into three sections. The first section maps all of the five individual criteria 

indicators (carbon stocks, deforestation rate, poverty incidence, indigenous community areas, and 

key biodiversity areas) to illustrate the spatial distribution of the data used. These maps also show 

where projects would be concentrated if REDD+ sites were chosen based on just one criteria, an 

example of site selection with zero trade-offs. A list of municipalities with criteria indicator 

measurements can be found in Appendix 2. This can be helpful for finding locations with the highest 

carbon stocks, or highest rate of deforestation, etc. The second section presents the results of the 

spatial prioritization assessment detailed in the Methods section. These maps combine the utility 

values and weights from each criterion and illustrate priority REDD+ sites based on four different 

stakeholder preference scenarios. The third and last section identifies and lists the top 10 priority 

sites by municipality and province to compare results from each of the four scenarios and the 

existing 14 REDD+ pilot sites.  
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Section 1: Five criteria indicators 

Figure 5. Carbon Stocks (Aboveground biomass in Mg/Ha) 

 

 

Figure 6. Deforestation and degradation threat (forest cover change rate) 

Negative numbers represent reforestation or afforestation. 
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Figure 7 and 8. Socioeconomics (Poverty Incidence and Indigenous Community Areas) 

 

 

Figure 9. Biodiversity (Key Biodiversity Areas) 
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Section 2: Spatial prioritization results from MAUT model 

Figure 10. Scenario 1 (equal weights for all 4 criteria) and Scenario 2 (same as scenario 1, without Indigenous Areas) 

 

Figure 11. Scenario 3 (carbon stock 50%, threat 25%, biodiversity and socioeconomics 12.5% each) 

Scenario 4 (biodiversity and socioeconomics 30% each, carbon stock 40%, threat 0%) 
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Indigenous community areas have limited spatial extents, and proved significant when removed 

from the weighted analysis. Scenarios 2 and 3 resulted in broad geographic scopes (Figures 10 and 

11) and output similar priority municipalities (Table 2) because the indigenous community area 

indicator was not included in the socio-economic criteria. Scenarios 1 and 4 both included 

indigenous community areas in the analysis and produced much smaller priority areas (Figures 10 

and 11). This shows that trade-offs will have to be made on the extent of areas considered if 

indigenous community areas are included as a priority for REDD+ investment. 

 

Trade-offs can also been seen by comparing utility scores per scenario. Scenario 4 has the highest 

utility score range (80-91) compared to the other three scenarios which all have similar ranges 

averaging in the 60s (Table 2, Figures 10 and 11). Since scenario 4 doesn’t include the forest cover 

change (deforestation rate) criteria, these range differences could indicate that biodiversity, carbon 

stocks and socioeconomic indicators are spatially correlated and thus require moderate trade-offs, 

but deforestation rates are not. This suggests that trade-offs are higher in scenarios 1-3 due to the 

deforestation rate criteria. 

While multiple benefits are possible in some areas, win-win scenarios cannot be achieved for all 

criteria. Stakeholders will have to weigh the trade-offs associated with each project site which could 

require a reassessment of priorities and expected outcomes (Minteer and Miller, 2011). Given the 

wide variety of stakeholders and priorities involved, trade-offs are inherently contentious. 

Scenarios 1 and 2, although having lower utility scores than scenario 4, present equal consideration 

of all the criteria and thus may be more politically viable options. However, investment 

requirements and sustainable funding may ultimately dictate the level that co-benefits are 

incorporated in site selection. 

Section 3: Utility Scores and Priority Areas 

The top ten municipalities in each of the four scenarios, ranked by their utility score were identified 

from the spatial prioritization model and maps (Table 2, Figures 10 and 11). These municipalities 

represent the highest priority for REDD+ investment based on the stated utility functions and 

stakeholder preferences. Out of the 40 municipalities, only one, Cajidiocan overlaps in all four 

scenarios. However, scenarios 2 and 3 have 16/20 overlapping municipalities, and scenarios 1 and 

4 have 14/20 overlapping with each other. This emphasizes that the model and its results are 

sensitive to the criteria’s spatial extent. 
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Table 2. Top ten municipalities per scenario, ranked by utility score 

Province  Municipality Score 
 

Province  Municipality Score 

SCENARIO 1 
 

SCENARIO 2 

Romblon Cajidiocan 76 
 

Eastern Samar Jipapad 77 

Agusan del Norte Kitcharao 71 
 

Surigao del Norte Alegria 74 

Zamboanga Sibugay Kabasalan 69 
 

Romblon Cajidiocan 74 

Surigao del Sur Lanuza 69 
 

Eastern Samar San Julian 71 

Surigao del Norte Claver 69 
 

Eastern Samar Quinapondan 71 

Davao Oriental Boston 69 
 

Eastern Samar General Macarthur 71 

Romblon San Fernando 68 
 

Biliran Biliran 71 

Zamboanga del Norte Baliguian 67 
 

Sorsogon Bulusan 71 

Surigao del Norte Gigaquit 67 
 

Surigao del Norte Pilar 70 

Bukidnon Valencia City 67 
 

Davao Oriental Tarragona 70 

       
SCENARIO 3 

 
SCENARIO 4 

Eastern Samar Jipapad 75 
 

Zamboanga Sibugay Kabasalan 91 

Surigao del Norte Alegria 70 
 

Davao Oriental Manay 88 

Biliran Biliran 70 
 

Zamboanga del Norte Baliguian 88 

Romblon Cajidiocan 69 
 

Davao Oriental Boston 87 

Eastern Samar Quinapondan 66 
 

Romblon San Fernando 87 

Sorsogon Bulusan 66 
 

Romblon Cajidiocan 86 

Camarines Sur Del Gallego 66 
 

Surigao del Norte Claver 85 

Basilan Lamitan City 66 
 

Surigao del Sur Lanuza 84 

Basilan Isabela City 66 
 

Surigao del Norte Gigaquit 84 

Eastern Samar San Julian 65 
 

Bukidnon Talakag 84 

 

The resulting top 40 priority sites were plotted on a map to compare with the 14 existing REDD+ 

pilot projects. As can be seen in Figure 12, none of the existing project sites correspond with the top 

40 results. This could be due to a variety of factors including different stakeholder preferences, or 

additional criteria in the PNRPS like cost or technical feasibility that were not used in this analysis. 

On the other hand, when the REDD+ pilots sites are compared with Scenario 2, all sites overlap with 

the priority areas of the model (Figure 13). This is likely attributable to scenario 2’s expanded 

spatial scale. 
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Figure 12 and 13. Existing REDD+ pilot projects 

 
 

In addition to municipalities, we also identified the top ten provinces with the highest utility scores 

from each scenario (Table 3). This was done by averaging the total utility scores within the given 

area. Out of the 40 provinces, two (Romblon and Zamboanga Sibugay) can be found in all four 

scenarios. There are another three provinces in scenarios 1, 2 and 4 that overlap. Unlike the list of 

municipalities, there is less of a distinction between scenarios 1 & 4, and 2 & 3. This is likely due to 

the larger areas of provinces, which could reduce large variations from averaging utility scores over 

a broader spatial scale. Overlaps in these scenarios are significant, as they identify areas 

(municipalities and provinces) that would be priority sites for REDD+ investment for a wide range 

of stakeholder preferences. Based on this spatial prioritization model, the municipality of 

Cajidiocan and the provinces of Romblon and Zamboanga Sibugay are particularly attractive for 

REDD+. 
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Table 3. Top ten provinces per scenario, ranked by utility score 

Province  Score 
 

Province  Score 

SCENARIO 1 
 

SCENARIO 2 

Romblon 70 
 

Zamboanga Sibugay 69 

Zamboanga Sibugay 69 
 

Agusan del Sur 66 

Surigao del Norte 68 
 

Eastern Samar 66 

Zamboanga del Norte 66 
 

Zamboanga del Norte 66 

Mountain Province 65 
 

Surigao del Norte 66 

Surigao del Sur 65 
 

Romblon 65 

Bukidnon 64 
 

Aklan  64 

Abra 64 
 

Samar 63 

Agusan del Norte 63 
 

Davao Oriental 63 

South Cotabato 63 
 

Bohol 62 

     
SCENARIO 3 

 
SCENARIO 4 

Zamboanga Sibugay 63 
 

Zamboanga Sibugay 91 

Ifugao 62 
 

Romblon 86 

Eastern Samar 60 
 

Surigao del Norte 85 

Samar 60 
 

Abra 83 

Abra 60 
 

Zamboanga del Norte 82 

Romblon 59 
 

Bukidnon 82 

Aklan 59 
 

South Cotabato 82 

Southern Leyte 59 
 

Surigao del Sur 82 

Agusan del Sur 58 
 

Davao Oriental 81 

Benguet 57 
 

Benguet 80 

 

Discussion and Recommendations  
Areas with high utility scores were found to be located primarily in the uplands (Figures 10 and 

11). This was expected, as forest cover and thus carbon stocks and biodiversity are mostly 

concentrated in the uplands due to extensive lowland deforestation. High utility scores in the 

uplands may also be partly attributed to the many indigenous communities who reside in those 

areas.  

The priority areas for scenarios 3 and 4 are evenly distributed within the three main islands of the 

Philippines (Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao), however priority areas in scenarios 1 and 2 are mostly 
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located in the southern island of Mindanao. This is due to a higher probability of overlap of 

indigenous community areas with the other environmental criteria.  

The provinces of Romblon and Zamboanga Sibugay were found to rank in the top ten in all four 

scenarios, making them particularly desirable for REDD+ investment. However, cost may be a factor 

among others in Romblon (in the central Visayas) due to small-scale mining activities on the island. 

Zamboanga Sibugay (in western Mindanao) is one of the poorest provinces in the Philippines and 

has had problems with Islamic rebel groups in the past, therefore socio-politics and lack of 

community readiness may be reasons to consider other sites for REDD+ investment. 

While site prioritization assessments are necessary for REDD+ planning, realities on the ground 

may alter the feasibility of REDD+ development, and thus may shift priority sites. Accurately 

identifying and accounting for all relevant criteria (including costs and socio-political situations) 

could vastly improve the site selection assessment, however, accessing current, reliable data will be 

a major challenge. The assessment can only be as good as the data used, therefore access and 

development of environmental, social and economic data is crucial in REDD+. The data used in this 

study is coarse-scale, mostly Tier 1 data which tend to have high levels of uncertainty.  It works well 

for these kind of initial studies and can be used as interim resources, however more detailed data 

will be needed for finer-scale planning and sub-national implementation. 

Generating national, Tier 2 data is an important step not just for site selection, but also for 

establishing reference levels, improving national greenhouse gas accounting, as well as for future 

monitoring and reporting of the program. Besides more detailed data, additional studies 

researching the indicators and levels of deforestation and degradation threats and the effects on 

ecosystem services in the context of REDD+ will also be needed for more accurate and effective 

program planning.  

As stated in the 2010 PNRPS, the Philippines will need to increase research and development and 

build capacity in order to produce the necessary technical tools and knowledge for REDD+ planning 

and implementation. Some of the proposed strategies and activities in the PNRPS that address these 

concerns include (PNRPS 2010, pg 42-47): 

1. Developing a comprehensive R&D Program on REDD-plus 
 a. Multi-sectoral consultations 
 b. Establish data warehouse 
 c. Build capacity among institutions and staff 
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2. Analyzing drivers of deforestation and forest degradation  
 a. Identify historical, spatial and temporal deforestation and forest degradation patterns 
 b. Verify identified drivers on the ground 

3. Establishing pilot/demonstration projects on REDD-plus 

4. Developing and communicating REDD-plus baselines 
a. Analyze biomass degradation & aggradation dynamics 
b. Determine carbon sequestration ability of various tree species, peatlands, mangroves 
c. Map and analyze non-carbon ecological benefits in REDD-plus areas 
d. Analyze social and gender implications of REDD-plus implementation 

 
These proposed strategies can be effective in increasing the Philippines’ technical capacity, 

however, effective management and sustainable funding will be needed to ensure they are brought 

to fruition. Building capacity takes time, and similar to Costa Rica and Mexico’s national payment 

for ecosystem services program, it will require adaptive management and numerous revisions for it 

to be successful.   

Mexico’s payment for ecosystem services program, commonly cited as a successful program for 

REDD+ to learn from, started in 2003 with only 7 criteria in selecting participants and has now 

expanded to over 25 different criteria depending on the ecosystem service (CONAFOR, 2011). The 

program has grown to be popular, covering 5,839 communities since the program’s inception 

(CONAFOR, 2011). Due to this large demand and a limited budget, CONAFOR (the implementing 

government agency) has a rigorous selection process with multiple criteria and weights to 

determine which sites and communities are enrolled. It publishes these criteria and weights online 

so that all stakeholders are informed and the process is well-defined.  

Mexico’s selection process may be too detailed, and perhaps onerous and premature for the 

Philippines. However, it is important that a transparent, national scale prioritization method and 

decision framework be developed in order to ensure REDD+ effectiveness, efficiency and 

adequately measure and weigh trade-offs. As mentioned in the methods section, there are 

numerous ways to identify priority areas and trade-offs ranging from simple, single criteria 

mapping to optimization modeling of multiple variables. This study presents both of these options 

in the results section. In addition to these methods, UNEP WCMC and various other international 

organizations use simple overlays in order to broadly chart and spatially identify areas with high 

carbon, biodiversity and deforestation rates. This method can be used as a basic resource, however, 

an enhanced analysis of multiple criteria (similar to the model in this study or better) is needed to 

more thoroughly account for co-benefits and trade-offs. A simple overlay of two different sets of 

criteria can be seen in Appendix 1 for reference.  
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The MAUT model in this study presents a possible foundation for establishing a national site 

selection method and can be replicated for the remaining three REDD+ activities (conservation of 

forest carbon stocks, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon stocks) 

not included in this analysis. As previously mentioned, additional and more detailed data is 

necessary to improve the analysis, however, it is particularly recommended that a spatial economic 

assessment with ground-truthed data be made on costs and included in future assessments. 

Economic considerations will be particularly important when making trade-off decisions based on 

funding and investment options (Phelps et al., 2012). Although the UNFCCC and the PNRPS 

encourage the maximization of co-benefits in REDD+, the level of demand from the investment 

community for these projects is still unclear due to increased costs associated with co-benefits 

including higher land prices and MRV administration (monitoring, reporting and verifying). 

Therefore, costs will very likely play a large role in determining priority sites. 

 

Conclusion  
Recent developments in the REDD+ policy frameworks have acknowledged the need to ensure 

environmental and social safeguards are respected, and co-benefit performance is maximized 

throughout all phases of program development and implementation. The identification and spatial 

selection of REDD+ sites is an important step in this process and can influence the outcomes for 

carbon emissions, biodiversity and socio-economic development.  

There are numerous ways to target and prioritize REDD+ sites. Stakeholders can use one criterion 

like carbon stocks to identify an area for investment, do a simple overlay to find hotspots, or 

conduct a weighted analysis like the one in this study.  However, to deliver REDD+ co-benefits, 

maximize global development and biodiversity goals, and curb potential social and environmental 

risks, incorporating multiple criteria into site selection and prioritization is necessary.  

Identifying all the criteria indicators and producing good data for analysis will be a central 

challenge in spatial prioritization assessments. In addition to the five criteria indicators mentioned 

in this study (carbon stocks, deforestation rate, biodiversity, poverty incidence, and indigenous 

community areas), there are many others that should be considered including cost. However, 

additional studies are needed to develop more reliable, finer-scale data as well as better understand 

indicators for criteria including deforestation and degradation threats. 
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Aside from additional, more detailed data and robust analyses, the most important factor in site 

selection is making the process as transparent and objective as possible. REDD+ project sites and 

investment can be chosen based on the methods outlined in this study, however a variety of other 

influencing factors including political conditions, grant stipulations, feasibility etc. could be applied. 

To ensure that the Philippines is meeting its REDD+ national goals, it is important that the selection 

methods and priorities of each site is disclosed and monitored.  

To help with this goal, this study explores various methods and criteria for REDD+ site targeting in 

the Philippines. These maps represent a compilation of the best available data and can be used as a 

stepping stone and resource until better data and more robust analysis can be done.  
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Appendix 1. 
Simple Overlay Maps: Carbon stocks and biodiversity in 500m pixels, Carbon stocks and deforestation 
rates by municipality 

 

  

 

Appendix 2. 
List of 50 Municipalities and corresponding criteria measurements, ranked by carbon stocks 

 

Province Municipality 

Carbon 

Stocks 

Forest 

change rate KBA IP Community 

Poverty 

Incidence 

Basilan Hadji Mohammad Ajul 284.26 1.86 0.00 0.00 23.00 

Lanao del Sur Lumba-Bayabao 283.96 1.02 0.95 0.00 36.80 

Lanao del Sur Bubong 281.98 -1.36 0.00 0.00 36.80 
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Isabela Divilacan 280.88 -4.49 0.86 0.00 16.20 

Isabela Dinapigue 280.27 -2.53 0.49 0.00 16.20 

Mountain Province Barlig 278.03 0.91 0.00 0.30 33.80 

Eastern Samar Maslog 277.50 4.69 0.94 0.00 45.80 

Samar Matuguinao 276.89 1.21 0.75 0.00 36.90 

Lanao del Sur Tagoloan II 275.27 -5.17 0.00 0.00 36.80 

Samar Hinabangan 271.84 8.55 0.75 0.00 36.90 

Isabela Maconacon 271.02 -3.72 0.69 0.00 16.20 

Ilocos Norte Adams 270.97 -2.52 0.50 0.00 9.20 

Kalinga Balbalan 270.12 -1.42 0.52 0.03 19.30 

Southern Leyte San Ricardo 268.66 5.48 0.00 0.00 30.30 

Cagayan Santa Praxedes 266.95 -4.96 0.50 0.00 15.80 

Surigao del Sur Lanuza 264.10 2.89 0.60 0.33 36.30 

Zamboanga del Norte Sirawai 261.25 -3.95 0.00 0.08 52.90 

Agusan del Sur San Luis 260.07 -1.27 0.39 0.00 51.20 

Northern Samar Victoria 259.11 3.29 0.00 0.00 41.70 

Apayao Calanasan 258.32 -4.20 0.55 0.00 36.30 

Northern Samar San Isidro 257.49 6.44 0.00 0.00 41.70 

Biliran Kawayan 256.68 7.83 0.00 0.00 28.00 

Kalinga Lubuagan 256.23 0.72 0.35 0.12 19.30 

Ilocos Norte Pagudpud 255.95 -5.76 0.38 0.00 9.20 

Nueva Vizcaya Alfonso Castaneda 255.64 -1.73 0.54 0.00 6.70 

Surigao del Sur Tandag City 254.83 4.24 0.80 0.75 36.30 

Tawi-Tawi Languyan 254.33 -3.22 0.10 0.00 31.50 

Basilan Sumisip 254.00 6.98 0.00 0.00 23.00 

Lanao del Sur Sultan Dumalondong 253.96 5.31 0.85 0.00 36.80 

Basilan Tuburan 253.71 3.01 0.00 0.00 23.00 

Palawan San Vicente 253.35 3.04 0.80 0.00 24.00 
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Basilan Tipo-Tipo 253.23 -5.93 0.00 0.00 23.00 

Mountain Province Sabangan 252.41 -4.33 0.00 0.00 33.80 

Abra Daguioman 251.68 -2.81 0.71 0.00 33.30 

Biliran Culaba 250.90 6.83 0.50 0.00 28.00 

Ifugao Hungduan 250.62 -0.63 0.00 0.69 21.30 

Camiguin Guinsiliban 249.12 -8.84 0.00 0.00 36.40 

Abra Boliney 248.91 -6.79 0.20 0.10 33.30 

Kalinga Pasil 248.88 0.66 0.91 0.00 19.30 

Samar Marabut 248.75 3.13 0.00 0.00 36.90 

Romblon San Fernando 248.61 4.60 0.55 0.73 43.00 

Surigao del Sur Marihatag 248.30 -1.82 0.65 0.00 36.30 

Southern Leyte Liloan 247.79 6.20 0.00 0.00 30.30 

Laguna Rizal 246.61 -3.38 0.00 0.00 5.90 

Quezon Sampaloc 246.37 0.89 0.00 0.00 24.50 

Sorsogon Bulusan 246.37 10.17 0.33 0.00 31.30 

Bulacan 

Doña Remedios 

Trinidad 245.57 -3.66 0.16 0.00 4.80 

Surigao del Sur Cortes 245.32 11.58 0.50 0.00 36.30 

Camiguin Mahinog 245.32 15.81 0.00 0.00 36.40 

Samar Paranas 245.06 0.00 0.53 0.00 36.90 

  

Appendix 3. 
Analysis of additional threat indicators for degradation (not used in model) 

 

Data: Population Density – Persons per square kilometer in 2010 

The Population Density Grid (Version 3) from Columbia University’s Center for International Earth 

Science Information Network (CIESIN) was used for the 2010 national population density of the 

Philippines.  The raster data are at 2.5 arc-minutes resolution and the persons per square kilometer 
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measurements were generated in collaboration with the United Nations Food and Agriculture 

Program (SEDAC, FAO and CIAT, 2005). 

 

Data: Proximity to Roads – Distance from roadways per kilometer 

A shapefile of national and subnational roadways, in addition to numerous Philippine political 

boundary basemaps were obtained from the ASEAN Center for Biodiversity. A euclidean distance 

calculation in GIS was then performed to derive a layer depicting the distance per kilometer from 

all roads in the Philippines.  

 

Figure i. Data maps  

 

 

Utility functions:  

To determine the highest levels of forest degradation, we needed to identify areas where human 

land pressures are high, yet not too high to ensure viable forest cover remains. Based on literature 

and a GIS overlay of forest cover and population density, we established that the highest rate of 

degradation occurs at a population density between 15-50 persons per square kilometer.5 After 500 

people per square kilometer, there are very few forest patches for REDD+ consideration, and thus 

the utility drops to zero. The threshold for high forest degradation in relation to proximity to roads 
                                                           
5 Done through google earth analysis of existing forest cover 
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is between 5-20 kilometers, however, some stakeholders may accept forests far from any road 

(maximum distance is 187.7 kilometers) to prevent leakage (or displacement of degradation) to 

those areas.  To reflect these utility functions (Figure ii), the measurements from both attributes 

were reclassified in GIS into 4 different histogram classes: zero, low, medium and high (figures 

shown in Table i). 

 

Figure ii. Utility curves  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table i. Reclassified degradation indicators based on utility  

Histogram Classes Population Density (p/sq km) Proximity to Roads (km) 

Zero 501-51198 0 

Low 0-15 1-4; 51-187.7 

Medium 51-500 21-50 

High 16-50 5-20 

 

Figures iii and iv. Scatterplots of deforestation and population density/ proximity to roads showing 
clustering in identified classification blocks and correlation between the two variables 
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